
Welcome to my FREE online tutoring templates! I hope you find these helpful in getting 

you started on your online tutoring journey! Below you will find a contract template, 

several email templates, and an intro session questionnaire template that you are free 

to use for your tutoring business.  

In order to effectively use these templates, copy/cut/paste/edit the text to fit your brand 

and tutoring methods! Please refer to the Terms of Use found below for ways that you 

may and may not use these templates! 

 

Terms of Use 

These templates are provided by Beth Geoffroy/My Tutoring Bee as a free digital 

download. Use of this document is limited to one person for the sole purpose of their 

tutoring business. These templates may be edited for an individual’s tutoring business. 

This item is also bound by copyright laws. Violations are subject to the penalties of the 

Digital Millennium Copyright Act. © Beth Geoffroy, My Tutoring Bee 2015 - present 

You May You May NOT 

post or distribute this document (or any 
part thereof) as a contract between your 
tutoring business and a potential client. 

redistribute, sell, nor market this 
document (or any part thereof) as your 
own. 

 

Table of contents & best uses 

Contract template – edit this contract for use with your tutoring business! 

New Client Welcome email template – Use this template to easily respond to new 

potential clients who contact you for tutoring services! 

Assessment scheduling and contract email template – Once new clients agree to work 

with you, use this template to easily schedule an assessment and send out your 

contract! 

Testimonial request template – After you have worked with a student for a while, ask 
your clients for feedback that you can share with other potential clients. 
 
Schedule full email template – After you gain as many students as you wish, you’ll want 

a way to keep other potential clients in mind. 

Request for referrals email template – If your schedule is not full yet, you can let your 

current and past clients know that you are seeking new students! 

Intro session questionnaire/template – Use this for each new client you speak with. It’s a 

great way to keep organized and have all the information you need for new students 

when you are just starting out. 



Tutoring Contract 
 
By clicking "submit" you are agreeing to the following Online Tutoring Terms and 
Conditions. 

FEES:  

The following prices are for online tutoring: 
• 1 hour = $[enter price] 
• 45 minutes = $[enter price] 
• 30 minutes = $[enter price] 
• 15 minutes = $[enter price] 

 
 
THE PARTIES TO THIS AGREEMENT ARE: 
 
Name of Tutor: [your name] (Hereinafter referred to as the "Tutor") 
Tutor Phone Number: [your phone number] 
Tutor Email: [your email address] 
 
Name of Student (Hereinafter referred to as the “Student”) 
Student Name: 
Student’s Birthday: 
 
Name of Client (Parent if Student is a minor) (Hereinafter referred to as the "Client") 
Parent/Client Name:  
Client Email:    
Client Phone Number: 
Client Mailing Address: 
 
Whereas Tutor shall provide tutoring to the Student in the following subject(s):  

 

[client initial] the above is correct. 

PAYMENT: 

Before the initial session, Tutor shall send an invoice to the Client via [enter invoicing 
method i.e. Square, PayPal, Stripe, etc.]. Client shall pay the invoice AND save 
appropriate credit card information on file to ensure future automatic payments are 
made for subsequent sessions.  

Payment for recurring weekly sessions shall be made weekly via automatic charge to 
credit card on file through [invoicing method]. *Payments for any sessions that will occur 
during the calendar week will be processed on the morning of the first scheduled 
session of the week.  



*(For example: If the Student has a session scheduled for both Monday and 
Wednesday of the coming week, payment for BOTH sessions will be processed on 
Monday morning of that week.) 

[client initial] I have read, understand, and agree to the terms for "Payment" above. 

FEES: 

Tuition shall be calculated at a rate of [enter rate] ($) dollars per hour of tutoring, [Tuition 
and session times may also be broken down into 15-minute, 30-minute, or 45-minute 
increments, whereas rates are detailed as is described in the "Rates" section listed 
above.]. Tuition rates may be adjusted from time-to-time by the Tutor and shall become 
effective after having given the Student/Client seven (7) days written notice. When Tutor 
is required to travel, travel time to and from Tutor's home shall be subject to the 
standard fee of $/hr. A fee of $5 per every 15 minutes of travel of Tutor (rounded up, 
one-way) will be added to the total fee. In some cases, extra materials may be required 
for certain types of lessons. If extra materials such as workbooks, manipulatives or 
books specific to the Student’s school are necessary, the Student/Client shall incur all 
costs for such materials. Consequently, those materials will be considered the 
Student/Client’s property, and will remain the Student/Client’s property after tutoring 
lessons are completed. Any materials purchased by the Tutor shall be considered the 
Tutor’s property, and will remain the Tutor’s property after lessons are completed. 
Special situations will be assessed as needed. 

[client initial] I have read, understand, and agree to the terms for "Fees" above. 

SCHEDULES:  

Cancellations 
Cancellations by the Student/Client must be given to the Tutor at least 24 hours in 
advance. If the Student/Client does not give 24 hours notice, the Student/Client will be 
charged for the full amount of time scheduled. 
The Tutor may cancel lessons by giving 24 hours prior notice to the Student/Client in 
which case no fees shall be incurred. In the case that a lesson was pre-paid, the Tutor 
shall reschedule the appointment at a time agreeable to both parties. If, for some 
reason, the lesson cannot be rescheduled during the same week, the Tutor and 
Student/Client will agree to either 
    (1) have the pre-paid tuition refunded, or 
    (2) apply the pre-paid tuition toward a future lesson. 
 
Rescheduling 
In special circumstances, when 24 hours notice to cancel is not 
available: Students/Clients may request to reschedule with no less than 2-hours 
notice. Student/Client must access the Tutor's online schedule and request a 
rescheduled session that occurs within 7 days of the original session. Otherwise, 
payment for the original lesson will still apply. Rescheduling must be agreeable to both 
parties, and tutor will reschedule in good faith efforts. If the Tutor is unable to 



accommodate the Student/Client with a rescheduled lesson, the Student/Client is still 
responsible for payment of the missed lesson. If the Tutor is able to accommodate the 
rescheduled lesson, the payment will be due on the day of the original lesson date. The 
rescheduled lesson must be for at least the same amount of time as the regularly 
scheduled lesson. If it is shorter, the full amount of the original lesson will be charged. 
 
Late arrivals 
Fees are calculated according to the times stipulated in the schedule and no adjustment 
shall be made for time lost because of late arrival by the Student. 
Any lost time because of the late arrival of the Tutor shall be compensated for by 
extending a lesson by the amount of time that is lost. If the Tutor or Student/Client is 
unable to have the lesson extended, the Tutor shall subtract the time she is late from 
the owed tuition. In the case that a lesson is pre-paid, the Tutor and Student/Client will 
agree to either: 
(1) have the pre-paid portion of the tuition refunded, or 
(2) apply the pre-paid portion of the tuition toward another future lesson. 
 

No-Shows 
No-Shows are lessons in which the Student does not show up to his or her lesson with 
no notice at all to the Tutor. No-Shows will be treated as “cancelled lessons” in regards 
to payment, and a student who has more than two (2) No-Shows will be subject to 
termination of any further tutoring lessons. 

[client initials] I have read, understand, and agree to the terms for "Schedules" above. 

TERMINATION: 

This tutoring contract may be terminated by either party at any time by giving the other 
party seven (7) days prior written notice. 

[client initials] I have read, understand, and agree to the terms for "Termination" above. 

OBLIGATIONS: 

Tutor Obligations: 
The Tutor shall… 
-Structure each session to optimize time to benefit the Student. 
-Keep confidential the Student’s information, with exception of the Student’s parents or 
guardians listed on this form. The Tutor shall contact other parties involved in the 
education of the student, only if given permission by the Student/Parent to do so. 
-Not assign any of her duties or obligations under this tutoring contract to a third party 
without the permission of the Student/Client. 
-At no time be required or obligated to execute homework or assignments on behalf of 
the Student. 
-Attend all scheduled tutoring sessions. 
-Arrive on time to all scheduled tutoring sessions. 



-Contact the Student/Client no less than 24-hours in advance should a session need to 
be cancelled or rescheduled. 
-Wait at least 15 minutes before marking a student as a “No-Show.” 
  
Student Obligations: 
The Student shall… 
-Attend all scheduled tutoring sessions.* 
-Arrive on time to all scheduled tutoring sessions.* 
-Contact the Tutor no less than 24 hours in advance should a session need to be 
cancelled or rescheduled.* 
-If working on assignments from school, bring textbook, notes, homework, or other 
necessary materials to each tutoring session. 
-If working on assignments or skills from school, prepare for sessions by determining 
what needs to be covered and sharing that information with the tutor.* 
-Participate actively in all aspects of the tutoring session: asking questions, completing 
homework, etc. 
-Be prepared with tutoring notebook or folder and complete extra practice assigned by 
the Tutor. 
  
Client Obligations (if student is a minor): 
-All of the above “Student Obligations” notated with an asterisk (*) will be considered 
“Client Obligations” and the Client shall help facilitate all of these obligations when the 
Student is a minor. 

[client initials] I have read, understand, and agree to the terms for "Obligations" above. 

Terms & Agreement 

NO WARRANTIES 
While the Tutor is confident in [her/his/their] skills and teaching ability, the Tutor makes 
no promises or warranties with regard to a student’s performance as a result of any 
tutoring provided. 
STATUS OF THE TUTOR 
It is expressly understood that the Student retains the services of the Tutor as an 
independent contractor and not as an employee. The Tutor shall be responsible for her 
insurance and for all statutory declarations and contributions with regard to income tax. 
RELAXATION OF TERMS 
No relaxation, indulgence, waiver or release by any party of any of the rights in terms of 
this agreement on one occasion shall prevent the subsequent enforcement of such 
rights and shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of any of the 
terms. 
WHOLE AGREEMENT 
This agreement constitutes the entire understanding between the parties with regard to 
the subject matter thereof and the parties waive the right to rely on any alleged 
expressed or implied provision not contained herein. Any alteration to this agreement 
must be in writing and signed by both parties. 



By electronically signing below, I certify that I have read and discussed the information 
contained in this contract. I agree to work cooperatively with this tutor to achieve 
academic success, and to fulfill my responsibilities set forth in this contract. 
 
_____________________________________ 
[client signature]  
 
________/_________/____________ 
Date 
 
(For Tutor) I agree to the terms and conditions of this contract. 
 
_____________________________________ 
[Tutor signature]  
 
________/_________/____________ 
Date 
  



Welcome to new client email 
 

 Hi, {{client name}}! 
 
Thanks so much for contacting me about tutoring. I'd be happy to see if I can help! 
 
It would be great to chat and find out more about what you're looking for, and I can also 
answer any questions you may have about the type of tutoring I provide. I offer a free 
30-minute intro meeting via Zoom - which will also help us determine if the technology 
works well and if the nature of online tutoring will be a good fit. It would be great to chat 
with {{student name}} too, and get their perspective on tutoring and what they've been 
experiencing at school. If you are ready for that step, please check my calendar in order 
to set up your free 30-minute intro session. 
 
If you have any questions for me in the meantime, you are always welcome to email me 
with anything specific! 
 
 
Please let me know if you have any other questions. 
 
Have a great day! 
{{your signature}} 
  



Assessment scheduling and contract email 
 

Thanks so much for chatting with me today! 
 

If you're ready to schedule your assessment, you can simply click [this link] and look for 

days and times that work best for you. It will be best to block a 1-hour time slot so that 

we have plenty of time to go through the assessment and have some time for games 

and activities afterward. 

 

After the session, I'll send a follow-up email to let you know how everything went, and 

then we can decide if you'd like to move forward with regular weekly tutoring! 

 

I’ve also included a link to the contract. Please take your time to look it over and let me 

know if you have any questions. 

 

Once I receive your assessment request and the contract, I’ll confirm your time and 

send you a Zoom link for [student]’s assessment session.  

 
Since we discussed writing tablets, here are a few that either I’ve used, or my students 
have had good experiences with: 
This tablet is the least expensive that I've been able to find out there. But it's a good 
brand. The pen requires a battery and the drawing area is pretty small and it does not 
feature any express keys: https://smile.amazon.com/Huion-almohadilla-dibujo-
pulgadas-
Negro/dp/B00DTPYWBG/ref=sr_1_9?dchild=1&keywords=graphics+tablet+huion&qid=
1589231290&sr=8-9 
This tablet is a little more expensive, but it does not require batteries, so, to me, that's 
worth the little extra cost: https://smile.amazon.com/StarG640-Ultrathin-Graphics-
Battery-Free-
Pressure/dp/B078YR2MTF/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=graphics+tablet&qid=1589
231145&sr=8-4 
This is another tablet, very similar to the one above. I have several students who use 
this tablet and find that it works well for them: https://smile.amazon.com/Graphics-
Drawing-Supported-Pressure-Battery-
Free/dp/B07NZ4DQP8/ref=sr_1_17_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=graphics+tablet+wacom
&qid=1589231658&sr=8-17-
spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzM1hMTk04TzRGR0JMJmV
uY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNTAzNTg3MUdTR0ZIQkVUUzA0MCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPU
EwNTAyNzAwMVowRzBBTUJCM1RXOSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0Zl9uZXh0Jm
FjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==  
 
Thank you so much! I look forward to hearing from you! 
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Testimonial request  
 

 
 Hey, {{client name}}! 
 
Just wanted to say thanks again for trusting in me to work with {{student name}}! 
[he/she/they] has come so far already! 
 
I was wondering if you wouldn't mind leaving a testimonial for me. You can do so on 
my website{hyperlink here}, Facebook Page{hyperlink here}, and/or Nextdoor{hyperlink 
here}. I appreciate any feedback you have for me. 
 
If you need ideas on where to start, here are a few things I would love to hear about: 

• how {{student name}} has improved since we’ve been working together 

• what their feeling was on {{subject}} before we worked together compared to now 

• your thoughts on how online tutoring is helpful to {{student}} and your family 

• any amazing test scores, increase in GPA, and/or confidence boosts you’ve 
noticed 

 
Of course, these are all just suggestions. I’d love to hear your honest review of my 
tutoring services. Thank you so much for taking the time to do this for me and potential 
future clients! 
 
Take care! 
  



 

Schedule full email 
 

Hi! Thanks so much for reaching out to me. Right now, my schedule is full, but I do keep 

a waiting list and can let you know if something opens up. If you are interested in doing 

that, please reply and let me know. 

In the meantime, please let me know a little bit more about your [son/daughter] and how 

I might be able to help [him/her]. What are they experiencing at school and at home with 

homework? Are you looking for help primarily to help get caught up at school, or just 

some supplemental practice to keep skills fresh? Have you ever hired a tutor before? If 

so, how did that go, and what caused you to stop? 

Again, thank you for contacting me. I will reach out as soon as there is an opening in my 

schedule. 

Have a great day! 

[signature] 

  



 

Request for referrals email 
Hello, [client name]! 

 

I just had a few spots open up in my schedule, so I wanted to reach out to you to let you 

know that I am taking on new clients! If you know of anyone looking for tutoring help, I’d 

be so appreciative if you sent them my way!  

 

I can’t tell you how much I appreciate referrals. In order to say “thank you” for trusting in 

me enough to tell your friends about me, I offer a $[dollar amount] discount on your next 

tutoring session once your referral schedules and completes their first paid session with 

me! 

 

Please feel free to give them my email [email address], phone [phone number], or 

website [web address] to get in touch.  

 

Thank you! Have a great day!  



Intro session questionnaire/template 
 

Parents/caretaker name: 

Parents/caretaker email & phone:  

Student name: 

 

Questions to ask about: 

grade level - 
areas/subjects to work on - 
tutoring before? 
LD/Special Services/Testing? 

student's thoughts about tutoring - 
grades at school - 
teacher conferences - 
missed grade levels - 
frequency and length of tutoring sessions? 

home practice? 

Things to discuss 
initial assessment  

typical tutoring session 
questions about payment/contract 
24 hour notice 
graphics tablet 

 


